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Ami is Urged to Produce All Letters in
His

,

AG-Ji'NTS-

Possesion Touching on the Mat er Un
der Investigation.

Firstclassinall its Appointments

L

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
lfendthis!olumu and llieu call and see plat
and learu prices. ,

-

Las Vegas
Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Neyr Mexico.

WE CAN SUIT YOU

At Some Points Falling Three and a

HOI'SE and two loti on Illanehitrd street, 25
percent money.
A FIltST-elas- s
lot in Lueero's ad iitlon.
tllO plH7.ll.
GUOT) hout;efi mid lots in Koscinvalds additiou.
Urines 'jO per cent, on money asked.
Rlrl to 1o ireiierul house
lols In Kosenwald & Go's addWANTED AInquire
nt residence of 1r.
ition.
Henrique, corner of lllancliiird mid Sixth
45 per
GO )I) houio and lot on Main
HiHf
street
cenl . on money in vooted.
At Furlonir'H irnllery. a printer A PI."
VISION on Douitlas avenue. There
IVTANTEO
nnd toner, or a bright, active bey to
lire six lots in this division. Will double
photography.
learn
in value in ninety days.
BKxfiO fed on the corner
of two of the best
'ANTED A (rood eook, lidy preferred,
streeis in Old Town. Very cheap.
inquire uttheUmild View hotel.
THllftfc
lols in Mock 13, E.ist Las
Vi'kih. A rare bargain.
lots en Grand avenue. These
to work nt the Hot FOL'll
WANTED Masons
lots cannot be excelled in the city for loC. i'A LM El!,
Lux Vi'irus.
cation and price.
Superintendent.
S
A
house and lot on Douglass
rk Apply at the
IT"ANTED. A nervHiit
avenue, near Seventh, street. This proof
comer
HifíKÍr.K,
V
A.
1.
residence of
perty will brini? ;ji per cent on money
Muin and Eighth street.
invested.
TIIKKE well located lots in lliiena Vista addKil l. Apply nt
ition. Will sell at a bargain .
WANTED A KoodofAorvimt
Mrs. . Stern, Hridjre
TWO most excellent bnsine.'.-- lots on Douglas
MMt.
i street.
avenue, opposite PI. Nicholas hotel, We
will ixivo purchasers gonri bargains on
A situation ns droa.;miiker in u
WANTED ftunlly. Good work and perfect
thuf.ff.
reasonable. Address LOTS and 2. in block "A," Itoser.wald'g addifit guaranteed. ChHi-geMiBS Anna Lowe, Lus Vegas l'ostoUiee, ar this
tion. A Une location and rare bargain.
, ollke.
NINE we ll located lots in b.ock K, Hill Site
'
Town Company's Addition. These lots if
r ANTED HoaiTli
called for soon can hi hud at il bargain,
T
N. Tremble at the I'resbyteriim
FOUHJelegnnt lot son Grand avenue, near i'os-tj- r
rentage.
hotel. Good terms.
'ANTED Eight yoke; of work cattle, In A FIHST-CASS, new hotel and boarding
o
quire t itupe a uuiiiiru.
house, doing a hue luisines.-- Everything
new. Call and sec terms,
Second llimd Uoods to buy or
rTTJTED
advanced on all kinds of TWENTY-THUElots in Hill Site Town ComW sell. Cash
1'ustoflicu
pany's addition. These lots have as line
Usooils. First building east of Ibu
lu(1
Nllil. Coixjas
locations as aii y lots in tlio city. Wo can
suit you In price and location.
OiJi tiucotitan ojho yuntas de buyes para tni- - TWO elegant liesidenee lols in Hill Site Town
htda: Infórmense de Kupe& Uulltird.
Company's addition, facing the park.
These two lots arc a bargain.
ALE Aüinucio Olibas has a house WE HAVE seveü lots fronting the street rail
FOH uluce of land in the wotorn part of
way at very reasonable prices.
be will ell on most reasonable
town vh
building on Center street, lienta
terms. Far" information tnciuire at this olllee. A BUSINESS
for $73 per month. Here is a chance to
cent, on mo.ncy invested.
get
a
round
- TSOlt SALfcliouse and lot on Zlon Hill HOUSE and two per
lots on Grand avenue, near
I- i 'J'he hoube mitaius two eouit'ortuble
Bouglas. House
for one year ut
H'ooms. Inquire uf B. N, Tremble, the milka good figure. Look at this property
man,
you
soon if
wish it.
HUNT A store room in the. uosenvviuu
LOTS 20 and 27, in Ortega' o addition. Very
i,""OK
Apply to J. Kosenwald Co.
cheap.
One of the best stone bulldinjrs, FlIlST-CLAShouse and two good lofs, corner
FOH KENT
under construction, on Itailroad
Main and Eighth stroets. House has
enue, suitable for a wholMuile business. á . J.
Doing a splendid boardrooms.
thirteen
ruy.ycrrell, the Live Ileal Estate Arent.
ing house business. Will sell furniture
and all complete. A good chance for
SALE. Native shingles can he found
Amsjness.
the plaza, at
Mr. Isliinchard's store,-owholesale ortces.
AN ELEGANT eight rwnn houÜf,T iiUiijr foi
1,!h.1u nini.li' im in ntiiM
ii2 periiionth, and two good lotti near
V. ;I1 U i t
Grand avenue, This propurtv is bringing
JC
Apply to Mrs. l'otter on the street back of
a
round interest on money imd will inthe National Hotel.
i
crease in value rapidly.
Three-poun- d
in block !", Buena Vista addican of fresh Ap- TWO go d lots
tion. Elegant residence lots- per
can.
cents
ples, 15
lots in Baca addition. These
Till
are the finest located of any in the addiBELL & CO.
tion and can be had cheap.
and West Las Vegas.
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegasaea-- .
deniy on Douglas avenue. Valuable l;its.
Will bo sold cheap.
Gas and Mii ing stocks for
John Flynn has opened a '.barber "TELEPHONE,
sale.
shop opposite Make's harness shop.
f AWELLbuilthou.se in ltoseuwald's addition,
Go and sec Mm.
anil two good lots. Will sell cheap.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
Three-poun- d
can of fresh ApThis corner is covered with buildings
renting well to fu
tenants. A barper can.

T(

Half

Rent-Lo- st

suit of nine liutfe rooms over
frawford' store, in tUo Wesehe bloct,-,nLET

The Flood Water or the Mississippi River
is Receeding Ranidlv,

!

A

FIllL-T-CLAS-

nist-che-

Hrst-ela- ss

HUSt-CLAS-

s

1

Tit l.ctter fiom

Philadelphia, Pu. Match 15. The
letTimes
prints
ters from Lieutenant Milville, one
written before he left fSan rancisco unit
the other tluiine; the foyngo of tiie
Jeannctte. lit the lirst lie expresses
doubt as to the unseaworthiness 'of the
vessel, saying that iio I'Tircss"' was
bail enough, but that (lie "Jeauette1'
is much worse.
Ho stjki he had left
nothing undone to pijovi(le against
what was ahead of lum, nnd lie was
not going to back out, but the "Jean-nette- "
would neverconii. back, because
she could not stand the ice.
lu the second letter which contained
the last news received from the Jcan-net- tu
until Melville sent a telegram announcing that she had oeen crushed in
the ice, lie said, we did not send our
convoy back from St. Michaels as we
expected, because wo were too deeply
loaded already to takti, on our stores.
It was very fortunate for us that we
had her to carry our extra coal and
stoves over here, for ,on the way we
were caught in a terrible gale of wind
and owing to
of the ship,
and deeply laden as we were, the seas
had a clean sweep over us. It stove in
our . forward posts. - carrying away
liie bridge.
It ulso carried away
the bulkheads, and iu fact
Had we have had
drowned us out.
other stuff on board we must have foundered or else tlirowcd it overboard in
time. We leave here for Lost (Jape today, having taktnon board all our
stores; and we ave iu ever so much
worse condition than we were in before, but we think th;wt, maybe, when
we get into ice where the wind can't
raise the sea we will'be all right. We
find from the natives L'iat Nordensjoid's
Swedish Noregato Las parsed out
through the straits, tío that, part oí our
duty is done; if though, we are going to
the eastward of West) Capo far as
for winter quarters to make
sure of this escape frLm the ice. After
that we point for Wrangle Land ii wc
can, if not, we may ulrift in pack ice
toward tlu North polo.
This letter was dated !Jt. Lawrence
bay, west coast of Henri tig's strait,
August 2Glh, 1879.
to-ii-

Shepherd Hrought Before the Committee
on Foreign Affairs,

Opeo

Inches par Hour The Destruction Muth
Greater Than

.

ju.-s-

At First Anticipated

Many Rations Sent

to the Destitute.
Lieutenant Melville's Descriptive Letters
Written While on Hoard.
The

lee Crushed

Jcannctte

Terrihlc

Gale of Wind.
Hughes Challenges Kowell and
Ten Miles Odds,

Oilers

If He Will Walk Him Singly for

5,000

JS'or-tlensjo- lds

a Side.

Terrible Explosion at Lynn, Muss.,
Fatally.

g

The rtoodH.
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ples, 15 cents

BELL & Cg.

-tf

There is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
Exchange block, West Las Vegas.
Go to Stern's for hats and caps.
.

3-9- -tf

Stop on your way home and

take your wife a loaf of Cream
BELL & CO.
Bread.
Union block, West Las Vegas.
-tf

Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
BELL & CO.
1.00.
pinion block, East Las Vegas,
S Exchange block, West Las
3"10:tf
Vt
i

til

7.110

foreign Air.iir.

Memphis, March 15. The river continues falling, it now marks thirty-liv- e
feet six inches on the gunge and is deon clining at all points down tlio river.
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East and "West Las Vegas.

v

Shepherd Before the Committee

ii.o.tlc to Contractors.
'kiitls.will be received at nivollicn
.SutunW Jfnrch 18,lss2,t'or the
v Vji.ou two jjfory sloiio business

vwnr stem, nans ana hpec,Vfn-housoffice. The right
vutpiy
"
oes.
lions to
,WIV or all bids.
aervid toreju
CHAH. WHEEXOOK.
u.--

e

tor.

-

Ar'"i'u--

'

SO

first-cla- ss

Hent-in- g

FIRST-CLAe- S

E

Sweet potatoes

.

has vWi. All
those who i we iron-ble- d

It

Tlmt

about

.to

have for supper can
be relieved by going to
Lcoi Brothers.

i

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and speciUeatlons prepared for all
kinds of building", and will superintend their
construct ion. Olliee in Myer. Iriednmn &
liro. buildlug, South Pucillc street.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
E

and

MILL

SUPPLIES

I

1

HT,
QHAKLES P.8THIG

!

.

ALSO IHUrtiUlSTS

-

GLASSWARE
118

& SUNDRIES.

Market Street, nnd IS and 17
and
Strect.Sau Fmnciseo. We are aiíents
for thedormiiiila Granulated

I'all-lorul-

130

LEAD

AND

a

f!

one-ha- lf

,

Tit UNTO N INUNDATED.

New Orleans, March 15. A boat
from Camden reports the rise all the
way down the river as only three and
one-hainches below that of '71.
Nearly all of Trenton is under water,
and in some places three feet deep.
Business is suspended and the roads
are impasible. .tjt;fi4tiii!iujuüon in had
only by water. Plaining along the
river is suspended and the stock is
lf

huddled together, and
DYIJfli

MANY A UK

KHOH

S'l'A KVATION,

and from buffalo gnats, which are
worse now than known for twenty
years.
Rain is threatened
should it commence, Monroe, the highest point on the east bunk of the Ouachita, will be entirely submerged. The
condition of the country is alarming.

Santa, Fe, N.- - M.. March 11. E. M.
Kelley, w ho was to have been banged
on Friday, has again been respited for
thirty days, by order of the President.

.

PKO on the C hinear Bill.
Washington, March 15. In the Houe
debate, Page of California, said it had
been said lhat polygamy was a twin
sister of slavery, lie asserted that it
was the twin barderi.-ii- i
of 'Jhinese immigration. The Republican party had
declared in its last platform i's opposition to polygamy and yesterday it had
shown the country that it was uliing
to keep its pledge. The question ot
polygamy was but a speck in comparison with the question of Chinese
coolies. He would not dignify it by
calling it immigration or invasion. Tho
people of the Pacific coast were opposed to the invasion of Chinese, because
as a class, they were not fit to help
build up and carry out the genius of
our institutions.
California wants
while labor, but white laborers would
not go to a State where
of the
male population were Chinese. He
was willing to extend his hand to every
laborer who sought, in this country, to
better his condition or to obtain an
asylum from tyrany, but he would not
extend his hand to slaves brought hero
undir contract. The mcu who would,
might triumph for a while, but the time
would come when American labor
would demand protection. Page argued that when the treaty was made,
l he word
"laborer'' was used because
coolie nieniit day laborers and when in
this bill laborer was used it was intended to applyr to all kinds of laborers.
He would be willing to leave out section
17, construing the term laborer, consul-- ,
ering it to be absolutely unnecessary.
Hu appealed to Republicans to come to
the sujiport of the bill, as their obligation and honor compelled them to'do
so, for the great Republican party had
solemnly promised in the national convention that all Chinese immigration
should be checked. Should it be said
that that party had obtained votes under false pretenses ? Was the Chinean
plank put into the platform for the purpose1 of catching vok's or as a plank to
notify the people of tho country that
the great Republican party was in full
accord with the sentiments of the people .f the Pacilic Coast. He sent to tho
.clerk's desk .and had read the
ever celebrated Morcy letter and
President Garfield's letters of denial,
and asserted lhat there was not a person who did not believe that the Moivy
letter was an absolute forgery. It was
impossible for Garfield ever to hayo
written such an infamous letter and
yet what was in that letter beyond the
sentiments expressed by the advocates
of (Jhinese immigration.
This land
was called the "land of the free, and
the home of the brave." It was a home
of the down trodden and oppressed,
it should be an asylum and refuge for
inen who sought freedom from the
yoke of bondage and persnrl. but it was
not tiie home of millions of slaves and
serfs who come hero to labor under
cont act.
Tlie House had yesterday swept away
the barbarism of polygamy and he
trtisled that on Thursday," when lie
would call the previous question, this
other relic of barbarism would be also
swept away, and a law placed on the
statute books that would protect labor
in this country afl'ainst the inilux of
Chinese immigration.
In conclusion
he contended that twenty years limit
was not loo extended.

The Herald says the bill luis been
carefully framed for the suppression of
polygamy and the overthrow of the political power of the Mormon church.
How nearly it will do this time alone
will show. It will hardly fulfill the expectation of its supporters nnd yet may
effect a revolution. It will work much
wrong and hardships, the degree of
which will depend largely upon the
men appointed to execute it. If honorable men are appointed commissioners,
their inquiry will be a severe one on
individual cases, but if perjudiced. irresponsible men are appointed, there
affor
well
be
sorrow
muy
flicted
Utah, Mormon and Gentiles. It is hoped the President
in selecting officers will display less
pre iudice and more wisdom. There is
no occasion for excitement.
The Tribune says Ihe passage of this
bill, though all we hoped, is the first
real triumph the Gentiles have secured
in thirty years. We should receive it
cxiiHingly, yet gratefully and humbly,
and with a l'ixed determination to prove
by our acts that we have not been
prompted by selfish motives, which has
The bill disbeen steadily charged.
franchises polygamy and places the
election machinery in the hands of a
commission. The success or failure
will depend largely upon the persons
of this commission It is above all important that the commissioners be men
of ability and integrity, and thoroughly conversant with the faets and people they have to deal with, and they
should be selected from old residents
of Utah.
The chances of miscarriage
will be greatly reduced in that case
and entirely avoided by tlio passage of
the Willett'bill, providing for a legislative commission simply.
ltice offered a resolution directing
the judiciary committee to inquire
whether the conviction of Sergeant
Mason by the military court was in violation of' the law and constitution. Referred.
Iliscock, from the. appiopriation committee, reported back the senate bill
making further appropriations for the
relief of overllowed sufferers, increasing the amount from $100,000 to
and makingprovisions for strengthening the levees.
A bill passed making the amount
f.'OO,-OO-

$lf)0,()i:0.

The House then resumed
bill.

to tho (iuzctte.

Spec-ti-

U

t he Chinese

one-ha-

OPTIC IIIK'K.

lf

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

READ OUR

ilTHARGE;
Ol'l'KE:

SUMNERHOUSEBLQCK

B A PGA INS

IN REAL

ESTATE.

KK.S

idkxci:

IM

to it; I jt v.

OK OO

fj.W

DOT.LAJiñ per mouth
wil bny R ,)rau(1 n(w
house, with i wo good rooms. A nice
P t in ihe Hill Sito Town Co's ad- -

dition.

DOLLARS

11.00

month lor

a

one year will buv
splen
did residence lo! in the Hill Site Town

i

Page briefly explained the bill and
showed that it was framed in accord
with the treaty provisions. He proceeded to show very clearly the necesSlllKll ('OX
sity for its passpgc by recapitulation of
Chicgo. March 15. A Keci
".
Pa..
of the people of the
arguments
various
tkhkiblt; distress.
Pacilic Coast, and before closing his re- special says that there was over a hunVicKsburg, March 15. News from marks he called the special attention dred eases of virulent small pox in
the overllowed districts continue to of the Republican party concerning South Whelhiem since Sunday. The
no distress is terrible.
pour in.
this question and read also what Gar- excitement is terrible and the air is
field said on this subject in his letter ot thick with the fumes ot tar. Twenty
jnrficlil t'lsime Letter.
acceptance. He appealed to his fellow barrels are burning and there is a strict
Chicago, March 15. A Washington representatives
to carry into effect the iuarantine. The disease is in the best
says
all
special
doubt as to how the
of their national portion of the town. Vaceinalion has
Garfield letter to the late Chief Justice platform just as promptly
Business is
as they had been utterly ti"glected.
Chase became public has been removed
suspended.
pledge.
fulfilled
their
by the admission or ,1. K. Shuekcrs,
Page spoke with much earnestness
formerly private Secretary to Mr. and
Wolf' & Kiscr's Exchange Saloon is
made a very clear anil effective headquarters
Chase; that he furnished a copy to presentation
for visitors during court
issues inof
the
main
Dana, of the New York Sun. Mr. volved.
week.
Shnckors says in regard to the matter.
p. in.,
finished his speech at
Go to Stem's, the only exclu'les, 1 gave that letter to Dana, and Page been
attentively iistened to lor sive
dry goods and clothing house
that is all there is to be said. Mv having
hour.
an
more
than
motive whether personal or for public
Ver- in "West Las Vegas.
of
Tyler,
followed
by
He
was
henelit is a matter of no account. I mont, wl'o favored a reduction in the
Go to Stern's for clothing.
shall not cuter into any public discus- term
of suspension to ten years.
sion about these letters. Suffice it to
Rice, of Massachusetts, opposed the
say it was given out by ine and any
in a long speech, his arguments beone who declares it a forgery, docs a bill substantially
identical with Senator
ing
very foolish thing. 1 have other letters
adjourned.
House soon
to-da- y;

FM

CALM

l

Co's addition.

OM

1

fur

one year will buv a sp'.en-l'- d
residence lot, close to tho depot,

in Rosen wald's addition, pointing on
Tilden street, 2ó feet front.

J0

LL AIlS wiill buy au
ciegan piece of business
property, payiu $140 per rnouth

ft

4-0-

rent.

DOLLARS will buy a
house and lot that is

1,000

five-roo-

rcn; ins for

$2.")

per month.

COLLARS will buy a

9 VOOn

m

live- -

room brick house nutl arood
lot liat is renting for $35 per mouth.

4,000

DOLLARS

will buy a
residence, four nice
lots on It. R. Avenue, lots alone worth
the money.
irood

DOLLARS will buy a
beauiiful residence and two
nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.

3,800

DOLLARS will buy a good
residence and lot on Grand
A v uue. renting for $15 dollars per
mouth

HfiilV
.r

P

Qt0

DOLL A RS will buy a house
and lot and a half on Grand
A vet: tie, renting for $25 per month.

anti-Chine-

BUSINESS 1'ItOl'KKTY

anti-poiiga-

3-9- -tf

tf

Chase's correspondence. There are
some in that package and Hie rest are
locked up in a safe in this city. At tlio
request of Mrs. Chase they were put
in my hands for the purpose of aiding
me in galling the life of her husband.
I'.xplosion.
Lynn, Mass., March 15. Robert
Goodwin & Brothers shoo factory exploded this morning, levelling the
building and killing several men. The
fire department were called out quick
ly, and immediately went to remove
the debris from the end of the' building
near Exchange street. One poor fel
low, who was badly mangled, was taken out. His first words were, there
are more in there. He soon after died.
The body of .John Moore, engineer, was
terribly crushed; his body was recover
ed. Half an hour after another body
Four men who usually
was found.
came to work at (i o'clock every morning is missing. Had the accident hap
pened half au hour later the, loss of life
must have been terrible. Fifty people
were in the building above the boiler,
but fortunately had not arrived when
the explosion occurred.
J. 31. TliurmaiMl.
New York, March 15. A special says
of Dalthat J. M. Thurmand,
ias, Texas, who was killed by Robert
K. Cowar, a prominent lawyer, yesterday, was known throughout Colorado,
Montana and Texas. He was driven
from Montana years ago by the
because he was a legal defender
of road agents. II? was a native of
Kentucky and about forty-liv- e
years of
age. Thurmand was about the most
notorious character as a lawyer and local politician in the entire slate. A political quarrel was at the bottom of the

of

or

vigi-lant- s,

after

Hoar. The

Pooling ArruiigpciiicnlN.
New York, March 15, The Commercial says. It was positively asserted on

Wall street
that pooling arrangements have gone into effect be- "
tween the cable companies and a conBOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
tract entered into with tha Western
Union Telegraph company for two
years, a London pool being formed to
uirehasc ul.uou shares or me western
Union stock at about the market pnce
lhc shorts interest in this
stock' has continued to be so large that S. IIAIiX..
Proprietor.
the bears have not dared to cover for
fear they will advance the price too
(II
rapidly.
The transfer books of the
Wabash railroad company reported to OUAXI) AVKXL'E, EAST LAS VEGaS.
II'i viiij.' hie! liiueh ex eenence in the lminii- show twelve million dollars worth of
preferred stock to be held already. 1 he f.ietiir of bologna pan nne, I will Kuarnntuo
house report fresh demands for this tlrj very fit quality, t'nlers promptly filled.
stock during the past few days.
Sini iiife will be shipped M a distance on order.
to-d- ay

Steam

Manufactury.

to-da-

Y.i

IteiliM (ion Hill.
r Ei ). 1". BEA l.L.
Washington, March 15. The Ways
and Means committee will recommend
a bill to reduce tax on Whis
AND COUNSELLOR
key from no to 50 cents per gallon; cn ATTORNEYAT LAW.
malt liquors from 02 to 00 cents per
New Mexico
barrel: tobacco 10 to 10 cents per pound ; V'h'.te Ottks,
fi
4
per
thousand,
cigars from to dollars
cigarettes from 75 to 00 cents per one
thousand, and a reduction of fifty per
cent iu special tax on above articles:
also repeal laws taxing bank capital
deposits, checks, matches, stamps on
medicines, perfumes, etc. The reduction will amount to sixty eight mil1

lions.

Abundance
of butter and
eggs at Leon

i

"

tow-bo-

DOLLARS will buy the
best, hotel and tour nice
corner lots iu Las Vegas. This is tho
best pn.periv in New Mexico, is rented fur five years at two hundred dollars per mouth.

12,000

DOLLARS will buy the
lockhart block, the best
corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
hundred dollars per month.
DOLLARS will buy a

15,000

Ladies' hose from
25 cents to $10.00 at 5,000 plendid liouuc and lot on
street. Rents for one hundred
Mrs. J. E. Moore's. 6th
dollars per m mth.
tí rami Avenue.
money.

Lfs alouc

worth the

DOLLARS will buy ono of
the bcht corners in Las
Vesras. Covered with fplcudid build-in?- "
paying n bire per ventage on the
money invested.
Seveu choico lots in the Buena Vista
; for sale ou

addition, price each $90
monthly payments.

Eleveu lots in tho Hill Site Towu
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful comer lotson Douglas avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
price $700 each.
Two business lots for sale ou Douglas avenue, close to business ccuter of
citv, liit) feet deep, 25 feet front, prico
ijs 1,500 each.
's
We have a few lots unsold in
additiou,
Biii uaVistaTown company's addition
Hill Site Town Company's addition.
San MiguelTown Company's addition.
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
Otero, S liar & Co 's
'these lots will rapidly increase increase iu value, and persons wishiug
to speculate in towu lots cauuot do
better than to purchase them.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
and agricultural
prices for pasl'-ra-l
purposes.
Sut-lin-

sub-divisio- n.

When you waul to buy a lot?

Latest Novelties in
Neckwear at
Mrs. J. E. Moore's.

bus-nes-

d

cation.

PASSING OFF.

Helena, Ark., March 14. The river
continues falling at the rate of two and
inches in twenty-fou- r
hours:
The overflow in the city is passing off
in a like rate.- Tha worst is over, although there is little or no diminutions
in the suffering, excc.pt that aid is furnished by the government, which is but
small compared to what the country requires to saye its starving hosts.

fooled

Real Estate Office.

Kelly Acaiti Kripilwl.

How Kdmiind'B Bill In Tnken.
Salt Lake, Utah, March 15. The
descret News says of the Edmund's
bill. It is regarded by the Mormon
people as a scheme to put the central
of public affairs in Utah in the hands
of the Gentiles, and not as :in hones;
attempt to suppress polygamy. The
concern felt is with regard to the provisions which will effect all classes
alike rather than those which are
uteusibly aimed at polygamy, for the
former tire a 'departure from the constitution and the purpose manifested to
disregard its limitation in the breaking
down of a religious organization, and
argues an entire new departure at no
distant day from the principles upon
which the safety of this government
depends. The thing over which the
country has enraged itself will remain
untouched and tlie people who have
been holding meetings and signing
petitions had one thing in view, and the
framers of the Edmund's bill another.
It will lie found the public has been

Tiie Cost-- KIcu Knrlh:iiiihe.
Panama, March 1.5. Tho renort sent
of an earthquake in Costa iliea was
taken from an official dispatch, which
proves to have been grossly exaggeraffair.
ated the disaster. Advices irom Costa
Kn JurlMlirtiuu.
Rica, by mail, do not confirm the stateWashington, March 15, Bigelow, ments made in the official dispatches
Mason's attorney, has preparad tv peti- of the destruction of towns and loss of
tion for a writ of habeas corpus on the life,
ground that the court martial has no
Fxnloiltri J'.tnn.
uirisdiction in time of peace, ami even
if it had, has exceeded its power in im
Cincinnati, March 15. The steam
pressing an illegal sentence.
Etna exploded her boilers
this morning. One was killed and
X
invoatifrntinn i lll'l nff mill . '
Ii'ilit'iiüC.
several were Wounded. Tho steamer
Furttier investigation was postponed
New York, March 15. Hughes, the burned.
until Saturday.
pedestrian, challenges Howell and 11a
v
Acejted.
Shepherd will return to New York y.el for $5,000 aside aad will give them
this evening to arrange papers in ac ten miles olds it they will walk him
Washington, I. C, March 15. Judge
cordance with the decision of the com singly. He wants no hippodrome at Blatchford has accepted tho supreme
mittee.
justiceship.
fair.
1'.

And offer It at a liberal discount, whi-- ord
In quantity. This Lend Is made with pi cutnilver for ossaylmj purcare - and free f from
ii,ntmit.Ml
true mid Prlfn
on appli- ,lut, also imr Assuy Tublon sent J"

KAl'IDLY FALLING.

Ar-

Washington, March 15. This morning J. li. Shepherd, accompanied by
his wife, appeared at the rooms of the
House committee on foreign ail airs in
vestigating the Peruvian allairs and
was sworn. The chairman inquired
in relation to the four missing letters
and asked if he wrote such letters, describing them as on the index at the
State Department, to the Secretary of
State.
It is my recollection that I did. The
witness 'stated he had expected to prepare a copy of the letters alluded to,
but was unable to complete them before
leaving New York, lie had copies of
the missing letters in his letter book,
and of all the letters sent and received,
and would prepare copies, but as sum
of the letters were quite long, and he
would wish to look them over and
compare the copies he might have
made He would require some further
time.
The chairman made inquiries in relation to the letters and asked if his
subpoena did not require him to produce his books and panera.
Shepherd replied, i was not aware it
did. The witness produced the subpoena and retid from it. It required
him to produce copies of all the letters
written by him to Secretary Blaine
tinder specified dates, and for conies of
all letters written to Secretary Eyarts
and limine between June 1st Wid and
February 1st 1883; also copies of letters
gain.
written to any minister or consular.
A GOOD warehouse on A., T. & S. F. ra lruad.
An official of the United States in reCheap.
ferring to the affairs of Peru and BoTWO corner lots in block 24. A Good bar- livia or Chili or any matters proper, or
gain.
business, which he was interested in,
TÍIUEE houses and lots in block H. Itcnts for states that all the letters received
.." iht month. This propert pays
per
were from either the Secretary of Stale
cent, on money asked.
or from the minister consular as official.
A GOOD lot cheap in block ;t, Martinez addiAs he understood, the subpoena it
tion.
FOUK elegant building lots nnd one house in would take Shepherd's secretary at
block 'M. A profitable investment.
least two years to make copies ot all
A GOOD business; property on Main street, of the correspondence called for.
Nowoeciipicd and rents well.
Itico suggested that delay might be
TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's avoided by- Shepherd sending for the
addition. Theselots are offered at a biir- - letter books and producing them before
guin,
THKEE fine lots on Grand avenue, near cor- the committee.
Shepherd replied that the books conner of Douglas. These may bo had at a
tained a variety of private letters and
bargain.,
TWO
hotel and boarding houses do- he did not wish that they should run
ing a line business, near the corner of the risk of transportation,
lie had no
Douglas and Grand avenues,
doubt, however, but they could be forTHE best located lots in block Sfl, San Miguel warded on the order of his secretary,
Town Site Company's additiou. These
lie desired to know the construction
are lino residence lols and cheap.
he should place on the words
which
FIXE business houses on Center street.
in the subptena. There were other offor a largeinterest onthc money.
ficial letters of the United States
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
and there might be correspondence
see plat.
TWO lots in block 45, Buena Vista addition. with members of Congress and other
parties, and lie was not quite clear
Good property, cheap and well located.
residence property on Grand whether it was intended to cover that.
A
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance. He further wished to know whether
Properly cheap.
the intention was to call for all corresTWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for pondence which might have passed befail permonth, giving about 40 per cent,
tween him and persons connected with
interest.
government or to limit the corresItOTS ono'tosix Inclusive, block 2, Martinez's the
pondence touching on Chili and Peru,
.addition,
HOU-of five rooms in Martinet's addition. and iinally, whether the latter only
contained a desire that all such corresUeiit now jmys iiO per cent, on investment.
pondence, or only such as referred to
PARTIES who invested money at tlio Hot possible official action of officials with
Springs in
in many cases real- whom he had corresponded.
ised from l.lto 40 per cent, on money
ltice replied that it was the intention
Achaiicofor more Investments
of the committee that Shepperd should
of tbij same kind at this office.
produce a)l letters which ne had reKor.iuro's addition.
WE II AVI". U)
ceived from that Bümewhat broad class
WE HAVE in, proved and unimproved property in ManUicz'g addition.
known as United States officials, as
WE HAVE improvv.'l ami unimproved pro- well as from all parties connected with
in
perty Uosenwiil'l ikCo's addition.
the State Department or other departJi'VROVED and unimproved property in Uo- - ments of the government.
scnwald's at'.dition
The committee then went into secret
Htf property in East Las Vegan of all kinds. session, Shipperd and wife romaining
GOOD property in Old Town anil on Jtridge in the room to determine whether the
Htrect.
witness should be permitted to return
VEIiV desiriiblo property In Las Vegas Town to New York personally to superintend
Oo' addition.
copying of the correspontlence
PKOPE'RTy in LopcaVt addition, improved the
called for, or whether orders should be
mid unimproved.
issued directing the letter books to be
AVE H V'E improved and unimproved property in Illaiiebard & (Company's add- forwarded to Washington.
The committee in secret session
ition.
per cent. adopted an order to the effect that
WE HAVE property bringing a l.nge
Miguel
Town
San
in
invested
n money
Shenherd.be required to furnish the
Site Go's, addition;
committee with copies of all corespond-enc- e
bargain
a
at
in
sale
WE ilA VE property for
addressed to nny United States
Lueero's addition.
or official of the state departminister
property
ih
Hill
Site
residence
WE :iIAVEflne
ment, touching on. the subject matter
Town Company's addition.
of inquiry; also all letters addressed to
WE HAVE property in Rt'.enn Vista addition.
lots on the witness by such officers relating
Wif HAVE an excellent houso and two elegant
thereto, and all eorrespandence and
Tilden street. A line house and
copies of correspondence which will
location This property is cheap.
N 'KF.EGANT business house, located on throw light on the subject matter of in
railroad avenue. Renting at a large quiry; also all other correspondence
tlgure- House, stone nnd brick.
ana copies oi correspondence in ms
possession which may tend to show
NO
s
any relation of such officers to the
transactions referred to in the res
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY olution of the House under which the
KTY-FIV-

East

Page, of California Makes a Masterly
gument on Chines; Immigration.

o

Grand Opening of
millinery at Mrs. J. E.
Moore's, Wednesday.
March 15th.

8-H--

3t.

lien you want to buy a houso f
you want to sell a lot ?
When you want to sell a houso?
W hen ) ou have a house to rent?
When you want to rent a houso?
to invest your
When you wuut
iHi'iKV sons lo secure the best returns
in t he shortest time ?
If so, call on us. and we will
lo please you.
i

W lien

No trouble to answer questions.
N

double to show you around.

When you come !o Las Vegas to locate or invest, bo sure to come aud
sec us :.tt we will do vou good.

'

T

DAILY GAZETTE
nr-- s
,

t'-l-

I

ilr.
lfiiv-rt-

lOOO.

.'.

moiitli

I
l

I

crrlr to any part ot the city.
J

1 5.
wkl, i.inmlli.
Tot Advertising Kates apply lo J. II. Koogler

K'liioi anil

l'rrirlor.

tur kow riM.Ki
HOHK

It sw.ngs uH)ii

Iy

kf.nt.

TKItllV (OOKK.

NolltC-

Htfirmy wlnd.4 Mown to itml

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do all kinds oí contract work In the
quickest and best style.

-

onr dining rooms
Not old but having
Walton mid
f the Topeka house, tu
well
known as first
are
who
Bines Towle.
class cooks. They propose to set the best
meals at the lowrst rutes possible, while we
will Is ready a4 all hours of the day or night to
suppl. you with I refh clean beds mi the most
reiiso:n'tile terms.
(i Altl'KN Kit A MrCL'ttUY.
I'ropricMrs Topeka House.

(Kr

fro:

lonely, snd to H',
Ami full of eriiel snow.

M

In Hiiininer's noun I lie lmves alio', o
Minio snow shelter from the heal ;
Th nest was full of life uud love
Ah. life muí love aro sweet!
The teniler brooding of the !ay.
The silent, peuoeful drenms of night.
The Joys Ihnt patience overpay,
The cry ol young di'liglit.
The Hou r that throiiKh the brunches rings,
The nestling crowd with eager oyen,
The tli.tter oft of untried unge.
The flight of glad surprise.

gone! I know not where;
And still upon the cold, gray tree,
Lowly, and tossed liy every uir,
That snow fill 'd r.r-- I see.
All, all are

I, too, I) d orico it place of rent,"
Where life, und love, and peace wen
mile
Even as the wild bird build their nest,
When skies and sumiller shine.
Hut winter came, tlie leaves were dead;
The mother tlrd was first ti'ifo.
The netliiif) from my sight have tied;
The nest is lull of snow.
St. Nichi'l:i8 for March.

GERMAN BOARDING
14.50 pT week. Apply to J. A. OleiUraan

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

A

G.

W. MITCHELL.

LAS VEGAS

GAS
FIXTURES

Flynn, the barber, can fix you up m
good style, upposne tsiane h Harness
shop.
The frequeut demaud of gas consumers for tixtures has induced
Adams Keroiul Ilnnil Aoelloii
us to put iu a large slock
of new and
auction estab
Adams" second-hanlishment is always filled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
and all oilier kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and sneers. HorseWhich will be mil in at the lowest
radish irrater.s, tin ware of all kinds.
(ilass and queensware. Furniture of figures. We make a specialty ot gas
Stoves, harness, filling in all its brunches. Come and
every description.
double and single sets.
tifíons, car- see our stock if gas fixtures before
Office and
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for putting iu your line.
anvthitiir vou want. Auction every day sales room at the
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
t,

d

JEE

A

first-cla-

lunch.

ss

Rato $2.00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

J. A. Chambbrlaix

---

Proprietor.

---

EAST SIDE.

:

;

k FOllT.

AD.

ATTORHEYS AT LAW

KIKBV.

-

-

-

S

M

DENTIST,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Id Wejcne's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

WAKES
anddealertn all k edg of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

R

O

ICHARD DUNN

BINCOS,

J

SHEET-IR-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW

ffice:

J.

New Mexico Planing

ROUTLEDGK
Dealer In

Greneral 3VIorola.a.ixciIo
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

N FURLONG,

Manufacturers of

F.NEILL,

,

Plasterers Hair and building faper.

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

announcing to our
rons' that we are now

of carpets just receivilw SPRING
ed at
Jaffa Brots'.
Our stock will
complete in all its
branches.
Jaffa Bros.

East Las Vegas

J

GIVE HIM

J.

w

BILLIARD
HALL.

6t.

eio-ht-

47
V STREET.
CENTRE

3t

!

!

j--

3-7-- 6t

"WHITE"

Prices

Suit the

J.

BLA.KE

G.

SADDLES

HARNESS

1)

ÍMPIREMMILLS

Successor to Herbert A

I 'rescript tons

Carefully' Compounded at All Honrs, Day and Night.

Successors to Herbert,

Itly

Í.V

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescriptions:Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH R. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

S. B. W ATKOTJS & SON
DEALERS

WE

tf

I

(J--

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

NEW MEXICO

ur

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an4 lor the Red River Country, received at Watroiifi
Rail Road Depot. Uood Roads from KeU itiver vnv uigtnn mu. msiaance iroiu run
to wuirous, cigutj - uiuu iiwjcs.

SUMNER HOUSE
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

The Sunnier is a flri
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
This honse Is bran-ne- w
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner ami
reasonable rates.

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Denier in

The Dest ov er brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,

Agent for th o Crown Sewing Machine, the best In use.

BUY AND SELL
South Side of Plaza

-

SECOND-HAN-

-

GOODS

D

-

Las Vegas N.

-

BOBBINS GmillAS

A. 0.

S

A

LO

M.

0 II.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDSKTAKINO ORDEKS
ATTENDED

Just opened, near the Bridge Best of all
kiads of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

NEAT CLUB ROOM

PKOMPT-L-

H. C. KENDALL,

TO.

Proprietor.

New the Bridge, West La Vega.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

s,

le

IN-

Grenl Mercliandise
--

Notice.

s,

e,

Co.

&

DEALERS IN

.

-tf

7--

I

Co.

IíOckiiaut block, east XjAs vegas
DUNLAP & WINTERS,

WOOTTEN

8-- 1

Mexico.

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfuinery,

ss

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

fence-stake-

ISTew

DEALER IN

M

1

-

H I IN" ES,

IE3.

fruit-growi-

.1

F. RAILROAD,

ON LINE OF A. T. ft S.

Veg-H-

:

IM-t-

and

Agent

'.Manufacturera'

NEW FRONT IF1.

An entire new stock receiving

1

Co

& CO

SAVED! Forwarding and Commission Merchants

1882.

We take pleasure in

first-cla-

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

bed-clothin- g,

3-7--

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

BOAHBXN&

M.S. Hart, Sup't

SPRING

New Mexico.

Las Vegas

Mrs. K. A. Howard, music teacher,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judesires a number of pupils in music.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Las
LORD,
attended to promptly.
She has taught music for twelve years Foot of Douglas avenue, East
gAMUEL
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
Vegas. Send your orders to
and is a thorough, pnctical teacher.
She will give lessons at home or visit
Jt is the pupils at their homes. Terms mnd- fcnronuo lias a lire company.
fit
in good running order, but as yet lias crate.
At the Lhs Vosra8 Iiakcrv. lr you want a
square, mettl call at that place Meals at nil made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
had no practice. The boys will have to
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yen
Jias a large supply of second hand Lus Vegas Gas and Coke Compauy. bours. Southwest comer of the pinza,
will And that most of your
fat some of those brush heaps afire.
old Bults can b
goods, household furniture, beds,
LRERT & HERBER,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
A ISkll tefephone line has been confact anything and everything from a
Troprletor
structed from N nt t Siding to the Lake In
needle to an elephant.
BREWERY SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
Valley mines, a distance of twelve or
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
fo urleeii miles. There is one in operaLeiiischner & Lechler, successars to
East Lhb Vegas.
tion from Bernalillo to the San Pedro F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Repalrit.fr done at reasonably rates. Shop
thriving
a
business.
doing
Beer always oa Draught Also l ina
are
Market
FrBh
miles. They keep the best and freshest beef,
mines, a distance of twenty-tw- o
next door to Biowning's Real Estate Oitice,
Cigars and W hiakcy. Lunch Counter in ron
patEaBtLas Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Trop'r.
uection.
pork and million in the market. (Jive
The Socorro Sews is about the only litem a call.
jyltS. J. P. THEOBALD,
paper in the Territory that attempts to
defend the action of Governor Sheldon
DRESSMAKER,
in the ; appointment of Tenderfoot
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
East Side News Standjopposile Opt:c Block.
Owen as prosecuting attorney of the
Office
on
Main
Street.
second district. As soon as the Indian
Or.
Cutting and flttinir a ppecialty. French dry
GOODS. stamping
outbreaks commence again the Governdono to erder. The ladies of Lus
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
are invited to call and give me a trial.
principal daily papers, magazines and hooks.
or will likely high away to the cast to
m.
Also a mu stock or enoico cigurs, touaccos,
look after the interest qf his pets and
W.
HANSON,
stationery, pens, Ink, and etc.
Inkholders Heeling.
.et the people of New Mexico take care
Sli
Manufacturer of
.A. CA.IiIj.
will beu mectimrol' the stockholders
of themselves, This was what hap- ofThere
th! Mimzaniti'cH Mining Muiiufuctut'iuir &
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
Industrial company lit the office ot Mesnrs
pened only a few months since.
Brown & MiintMiiires, on Monday, April if,
Shop third door east of the First National Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
IHítí, at o'clock, p. in., for the election of diBank, Bridge Street.
Bob InerHiill on Minify Men,
rect iw for the ciemiiiir year.
The Porea familv. of Bernalillo, have laid
T. U. Mills. Secretary.
1 despise a stingy man.
P. THEOBALD,
I don't sets
out a largo tract of land inthut beautiful town,
Las Venas. X. M., M'livli 4, IM.
how it is possible for a man to die
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
worth $5.000,000 or $10,000,000 in a city
m.
BOOT AND SHOE
residence property, ana are rignt among tne
A car load of Chicago lumber just refull of men, when he meets airnost
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
every day the withered hand of beg- ceived byKupe & Milliard.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
gardens, orchards aud vineyards can be easily
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done. obtained. The property will bo sold at reasongary and the white lips of famine. How
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, secable rates. For further Information apply to
can a man withstand all this and hold
Moire Antique Satins in all
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
J. M. PEKKA,
in the clutch of his hands $2O,O0O,(WI) or
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
Bernalillo, N. M
shades, just received, at
!?:10,000.000 is past my comprehension.
G. WARD,
1 do not see how they can do it.
I
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
should think he could not do it any
thousand head
For Hale Twenty-fiv- e
more than he could keep a pile of lumCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
of ewes. They have been run with fine
The only genuine rye, (irahain and Merino bucks. Will Do sold now or
ber when hundreds of thousands were
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Do
drowning in the sea.
you brown bread in town, is found at the after tliev are lambed, with their lambs.
,
know that I have
known men Center street bakery.
Also
thousand wethers from three
B. BORDEN,
who
trust
would
their wives
to five years old. They can be seen at
with
their
hearts
and
their
Springer, (Jolla county, Ivew Mexico. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Novelties iu Dress Goods, at ror
homes, but not with their pocketbooks,
information apply to rorter
not with a dollar. When I see a man half their value at
ninntliior of Knvincrer. or ndrlrs9 .1. M. On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
of that kind I always think he knows
J. ROSENWALD & CO. l erea, Hernando, Xsew Mexico.
which is most valuable. Think of her
JR. DuGRAW,
you
every
asking
day for a dollar or
DENTIST.
LEON BROS.
It is coming.
two. "What did you do with that dolMyer Fried man & 15 ros. have for sale
lar I gave you ?" Just think of having a lot of old window frames, doors anil
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.
a wife that is afraid of you What door frames.
kind of children do you expect to have
Stockholders Meeting.
QKT SHAVJSD AT THE
with a beggar and a coward for a
There will be a meeting of the stockholders
A car load of plaster just received bymother ? Oh I tell you, if you have Kupe & Dullard.
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining company at the
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
ollice of Messrs. Hrown & Manzanares, on
but a dollar in the world, ami have got
if o clock, p. m
BATHS ATTACHED.
Kbit,
Tuesday.
at
4th.
Anr
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
to spend it, spend it like a king ; spend
Old genuine Dutch coft'ec cake always for the. election of directors for the ensuing
Whiskies for family aud medical purposes.
it as' though it were a dry leaf and you on hand at the Center street bakery.
LAS
VEGAS
EAST
STItEET,
MHjLS,
CENTER
secretary,
vear.
T. II.
the owner of unbounded forests. That's
Las Vejrus, N. M., March 4, 188.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
the way to spend it. 1 had rather be a
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilJjiKANL'18 KIEGEK, M. D.
beggar and spend my last dollar like a ly's.
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
king, than a king and spend my money
to
Times.
P H YS ICIAN AND SURGEON
half
their value, at
t
r
Milk.
like a beggar,
CO.
&
ROSENWALD
ut the adobe house on Main street, back
J.
Office
Delivered lo all parts of town by S. N.
of tho St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollico hours from
Uot I'M lit1 lid.
Trembly.
lu to l'i a. in. and S to 4 p. in.
Recently in Butte, where Chinamen
play at faro a good deal, a mild manBurnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
jy" BLOOMAU.
nered heathen slid iu a faro game, and put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
BARBER SHOP
Manufacturer and Dealer In
after losing a few dollars pulled out a on the shortest notice and at very realittle package of gold dust and laid it sonable prices.
OF
LOCKE'S
DOOU
WEST
ST.,
2d
CENTEK
on the ace. The ace lost, and the dealEverything New and First Class.
HOT.
er picking tit) the package, unfolded it,
Hot Scotch,
and weighed out the dust, which was
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Hot Irish,
He was about to cast the
$50 worth.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
wen,
Hot
Garrió
US. KOBBINS 8UMMJSUFIEL0, M. D.,
paper aside when the celestial motionSide
of
Plaza,
Suth
Hot Lemonade,
ed to it and asked that it might be
Hot Milk Punch,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
given back as it had some washiug acFirst House North of Suumer House.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
counts on it. The paper was returned,
p.m.
10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5
Everything Red Hot at
OmcEHouiw
and the next night lie W113 there again
Billy s
betting $50 in gold dust as before. He
Now Mexico, LAS VEGAS
Vegas,
Las
East
MFAT r.TARKET
put his package carefully on the ace
U. 11. S. PEEBLES.
The traveling public will Iinit every
and won. The dealer handed him out
at the Grand View Ho
$50 and the Chinaman shook his head. thing
tel.
"What's the matter, John?"
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Agents wuntcd in every town i nd city in
"You payee allee I bet. One huna specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
Makes
Vegas
of
Las
at
Smoke
Bell
dred and fifty dollars."
Calora a and N'ewMexIc, Address
(Successor to H. E. Fraley.)
ease.
Killy's.
The dealer laughed contemptuously,
VM. II. U. ALLISON, Oen'l Aent,
OmcE: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Las Yogas, X. SI
but the heathen, unrolling the package
Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Ilologna, also Fresh Butter
showed a hundred dollar bill laid in
I have just received an immense
K. E. L. EPPERSON,
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat de
between the double 'piece of paper stock of colored, white and Marsailles
livered to any part of the city.
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
which contained the dust.
N.
L.
looked
The dealer
vury cheap, but prices.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Rosenthal.
the Chinaman never moved a muscle.
LAS VEGAS, N. Hi.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
He acted as if it was the regular thing
The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
to keep a hundred dollar greenback
Ollice two doors west of Post Ollico.
SAMPLE ROOM.
Special attention given to discuses of tboeyo,
Company wants an experienced miner
snugly foldd up in his gold dust packana
cur
rectum.
to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply R, W.
ages.
CO.
"Pay it," said the lookout man. "He's to Jeff Uaynolds. (. C. Booth, A. If.
II. L. WARREN.
E. A. F1SKE.
W.
II.
Shupp.
or
Whitniore
got us dead."
Send all Orden to
WARREN,
FISKE &
The saine bill was in the naper the
Lcrvh orders witq Lorenao Lopez or at the
(Jo to A. (). Hobbins' for furniture.
night before, but the dealer nanded it
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Mill.
Attorneyswill
back, thinking it was a wash bill. Uut He has the largest and most complete
practice in the supreme awl Ji
.
in tho Territory. Special attencourts
district
THE MONARCH
of course this wasn't the Chinaman's stock in tho Territory.
Full weight and fair count, at the tion given to corporation
cases; also to Span- The Finest Resort In West La Vers where
fault.
Park Grocery.
If
ish and Mexican grunts und United States minthe Very Best Brandt of Liquors and Cigars
Venino, Million. Miiiiigc.
ing mid other iaud litigation before tho emrts
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Long Johnny Col well is a rider from
and United States executive ollieers.
Lleliacliner & Leeltler, of the Las Vewns
Billy's.
Budweiser
at
beer
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
the Knobs, and don't you forget it. Tho Meut Market, ketp constantly on hand the
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
mutvciiis;m.
veul,
pork,
best
imd
freiliest
other day he mounted a practiced and
Nntflii'n Addition.
QOSTWICK A WII1TELAW.
bronco, which straight- ton and huiihkc. (Jo there lor sometniiiii good.
nrtistic corn-fe- d
addition,
Sutiin
immediately
east
The
f
1..
i.
way proceeded to tear up the whole
I..Í J uu
Stage and Express Line.
ui mu uepui gruiuius, nas ueen lam
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Brtween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
east end of town and make a beautiful
lots, which are oilered for sale by
into
1IEBKÜ
11!
HERE!
HERE
'
Cimarron at 1 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
chaos of sand, clothes-lineshanties,
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arHead tho glad tidings. We are sell- the undersigned at extraordinary low
tin cans, dead cats and
The
of
prices.
location
lots
these
for
NEW
MEXICO.
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas
LAS
VEGAS.
(iKOCLHIKS
AND
PliOVLSIOSS
ing
He
small boys.
was a plump zephyr
sengers cneuper tnan any other line.
residence purposes, is as choice as any
(irm
town.
any
in
cheaper
than
"FRENCHY,"
of (he plains. But the slender rooster
m. mrtz-mauiuc& Cooper, Old Adams in the city, while their close proximity
yy
Proprietor
Kolloch
sat the game out, calmly plying the
of
lo
town,
business
center
the
renders
Telephone
Residences.
ouirt and talking about the Creator. express ollice. East Las Vegas.
for
fitill
more desirable. For terms
them
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.Johnny is an artist, and we move for
Telephones will be placed in private houses
Calvix Fisk,
(o to Flynu's and get scraped, opp-si- and prices call on
rato of $50 per annum. Application can
his appointment as district attorney.
Nkw Mexico at tho
Ileal Estate Ajcnt and Notary Public, Sn.vKii Crrr,
Blake's harness shop.
be made at thu Sun Miguel National Bank.
Panhuwlk.
Optic Block, Last Las Vegas, New
PRICE LANE, Mnnayer.
Mexico.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
Wines, liquors and cigars, the best
Estrayed.
County.
in Ihe market, at the Exchange saloon.
A brown horse mule, with white streak la
t Rogers Bros, for hrst class
C. SCHMIDT,
faee and branded U. 8. on left shoulder
Mf.
horse shoeing.
1. C. Also on tho loth of January
WE want work.
The silver cornet band will discourse
from the Exchange Corral, a black horse, tire
WE
manufacture
brick.
Devolution Xotice.
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on letl thigh.
Manufacturer of
Music every evening at the Exchange
WE do all kinds of brick work."
Ten dollars will be given for the retuvti f
The imrtnorHhln heretofore existing between
Saloon.
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vega, or
Simon A. ( lements and Felix .Martinez, under
WE do plastering.
twenty dollars for both.
ue name una style oi Elements
Martinez,
WE do stone work.
Qo to Stern's for boots ana
hus been this day dissolved by mutual con
WAGONS St CARRIAGES,
WE set boilers.
S A. Clement, retiring and Felix Mar-tent,
Shoes.
WE set grates.
slne. will assume nil liabilities or tne tlrm mid
!
collect nil debts of the sume.
WE set mantles.
Xotlre.
General blncksmithing arxl repairing, Grand
Simon A. Clements,
WE set furnaces.
The cheapest ami most tlesirablo resiFemx Maiitinrz.
Avenuo, opposlto Lockbitrt it Co.
WE build bake ovens.
February 2á, 1RS2.
dence lots are lo be found iu the Baca
in
be
WE
ovens.
cannot
beaten
addition. Call and see plat at tho oflice
WE do work on short notice.
Laundry.
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
oysWE guarantee satisfaction.
Tern K. Tung has opened the Chinese Launagent.
WE receive orders at Lockhart & dry second door east of the court house, on
groCourt House street. Washinirand Ironing will
Large quantities of doors, sash Co.' a store.
be done in the quickest and neatest style. Ho
WE are
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
collects the clothes and dclivvri them. Oivo
T. A. Asbridge.
Hupe & Bullard.
m.
him ynor washing.
--

Dealers In

Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,

ATTORNEY

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOiTICE,
Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Progress. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling,

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

pi

ill

Épe4Mard,rrpps

American House Doors,

MEXICO.

1111

i. 01,

A Good Table, Clean Rooms aud tho Best
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Telephone in the Oltlee.
Falrlwnk scales used.
On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

C((HIS

LAND AGENCT

for

Unusual Inducements Offered to the P ublic.

H. BACH

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of Post- office. Both class and private instructions gi ven.
Completo
and systematic courses In "Church
music - ami "socimv music.
of Concerts. Kecitiils. Chorus Sinidnir. and a se
parate rRKB covksk In Musical tneory. ror
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 'Mi.

EST LAS VEGAS,

AND

At Bottom Price.
They screen all their coal and keep a large nupply always on hand, and have vry facility
handling the same.
Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.

e

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

S

COAL & COZE

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, dm opened nis

at Residence)

(Office

Y

Gas Factory

Are Selling

SOCORRO, N. M.

J

I hereby warn nil arties not to rut timber
the itcob Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
for any purpose whatever upon
grunt. We do not prop.ise n receive any A J . 11. Wise, Sumner house block..
una
win prosecute
ntumpage renumeralion
any one wno may oe lonnn ircspas-m- n
iumi
the Imnenof said tract after this date.
WAI.TKK i IlAiH.KY.
W4f
Las V( ifas, X. M . Feb. rt. lí!.
.

full line of baker's roods.

EAST LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

FIRST CLASS IU EVERT PARTICULAR.

STREET

BAKERT AND LUNCH COUNTER

ami n if.

I'ntnb-llslinien-

At
next door to Frank Msier's moat market.

QENTER

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

ALACK HOTEL.

CLASS

JJF.8TlTHEnF.RTON.
Keep constantly on hand the best of lunitter,
dressed and in the rough, Contracta will be
tak.'n in mid nut of town. Shop in East Las
Vegas.

J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has $10.000 to
loan in small amounts.

th! leatless tree.

piItST

rrMIOMAS JONES.

in-

terest oí Henry Weak in the- Centre
street barber tdtup. two doors west of
Look'. He will i.lav" a lone hand hereafter.

1

Iit
yenr

turoliaeil the
-

J "

month.

kly,

W

Of SUBSCRIPTION

rr

I

uv

I

I

I). F. HlM.inar lias

Notice is hereby gi von that the
formerlyexistlng between T. A- - Asbridgo
and William Harlos is dissolved. Tho business will be continued by Mr. Asbridgo, he
collecting ull debts due the 11 rm und paying
all debts contracted by the tlrm.

Myer Friedman

& Dros.

net up

yes-

terday an improved Ingersoll press for
baling hides and pelts.

IN

THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order nt all times day or

night.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order

Ward

roun-tcrbrand-ed

COMMERCIAL

FINEST

&

at any time.

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,

SAMPIE ROOMS
W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

i

3-9- -tf

WALL PAPEB

Booth's selected

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.

m

Received daily.

New

and elegant

styles at

Jaffa Bros'.

GRAND

snd

Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
(Former

CARBLY

New, Neat and Nice.

the OccidentuI.J

& WILLCUTT,

Prop's

Railroad. Avenue.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Comer

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

"i
!

i

p
i.

rriffa

Doieall Cola nd Bal- -

New Yoits, Feb. 1, 12.
Usr illver i quoted In London at 62d. per
unce.
The following ro the nominal quotation
the prive for other coin:
Illd. Ask.-d- .
H
W?i
I
Trade dolUr
1 OU
grains) dollar
New
r
American nilvc-- halves and

,

t

quarter

coin,

pir .....

100
ií"4

Mexican dollars. Bun eagles...Mexican Dollars, uneommerelal
Peruvian aoles and t'hlllian
Pesos
English silver
Five tranca
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty framn
Twenty mark
Spanish doubloons
Meikaus doubloons

ORDERS
.

15

;?

t

F THE
i'i l.:n Veiras.

LATE MSPEXSAHV PHYSIHAN;

TERRITORY.

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

18

&--

0

li'iíllJ'í
ÍS'Ü

8

&

,

18

m

28

The Attention of Dealers la Called to this Stock.

TTiHOADB AVU.,

12
9(&10

Dried Frnils.
S10

17fe20
20

:v
$ir..0017.(H)

Froprlotors

12

lfl18

NEW MUSIC STOEE
PIANOS, ORGANS, nARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

sneet Muslo

FHUITS eJ OONPEOTIONS
GnOCEHIES
tgJr Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars. jA
--

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

General Merchandise

OOTJK"TBT

4,0(1

t.50(&5.00
17
17

..7

1.75$

2.50

;i.00f(4.2ft

MAEGARITO. EOMEEO,

Í3.4Ü&Í4.40
2

2',

DEALER

$22.00
.

:

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and

04

810

K.ce

4045

clicks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
dairy
Soaps, common
" family
Sugar, Extra C 12, A

5 00

Hftt.50t7.00

6H7!4

78
12)i

granulated
e rushed 13M, cut loaf

123t
DJV4

lino powdered

13

yellows
By nips, kegs
"
cans, per case

11!412

$3.60$4.50

Í9.5010.50

12 Is
24 Y,a

Í10.X&12.00

4080
5075
6090

-

G. P
Y. H

40O75
..30(860

Oolong.
12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
10
17,
English
Steel
3021
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trade active, with sorao
falling off sinco the holidays.

LAND NOTICE CAUTION.
Having and own inga tract f land immediately after crossing the Gallinas river, starting from the Hot Springs, lyingon both sides
of the said river, due notice is hereby given to
all penons intending or wishing to' purchase
any real estate at said point, that the title of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of said property without iirst
obtaining a truo abstract of the title of the
said land, and therefore caution should betaken in investing there by strangers not acquainted with the land titles in this country.
JOSE A. BACA.
Las Vegas. February 10, 1882.

J,

uve.

C3r--

A.

n. id ixr Ei ii, prop'r

SALOOIST
SENATE
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.
(Formerly of the .Senate Saloon. Alamosa,
CKNTE.lt

Col.)

STKKET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day- and
-

KTigrtit

Private Club lioom In connection. All kinds or Legitimate Games always In full bit st.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on lianil.

ÍÍ

BILLY'S"

TPT,

LJqll0M anU Clb'ar8 conBtantly on lisnd.

Headouarters District of New Mexico.
Chief Commissary of Subsist'nco

I

)

HAREIS, Proprietor.

SHOE STOR

CHAS. MELENDT,

LIQUORS

Cornice Making a Specialty

8ANTA Fu, N. M., March 3, 1882.
Sealed proposals in triplicate, subject to the
Usual conditions, will be received at this office,
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS,
or at the otllees of tho Acting Assistant Commissaries of Subsistence at tho following
named posts, until 12 o'clock noon, on tho 6th
day of April, 1882, at which timo and places
they will be opened in the presence of bidders
for furnishing and delivery of Fresh Beef,
J011I1ERS AND RETAILEHS OF
Beef Cattle and Mutton during the year commencing July 1, 1882, in such quantities as may
Ik required at Forts Bayard, Craig.Cummings,
Marcy, Selden, Stanton, Union, Wiugatu and
Ojo ('aliento, New Mexico; Fort Bliss, Texas;
and Fort Lewis and Pagosa Springs, Colorado.
Tho Government reserves the right to reject any or ull proposals. Blank proposals
and printed circulars stntlng qualify of beef
and mutton, kinds of cattlo required, and
giving full Instructions as to tho manner of
bidding and terms of contract and payment,
will bo furnished on application to this office, goodsCgu"rantoud
l'elal attention given to Mining und Itallroad orders. All
or to tho Acting Assistant Commissaries of
Hr
butwlstenco of tho various posts named.
R.A.IIjie.O.A.X)
Bidders will also understand that the contracts made under this advertisement and proposals In responso thereto shall not bo construed to Involve the United States in any
obligation for paymei.t in excess of tho appropriations granted by Congress tor the purpose.
Envelopes containing pioposals should be
marked "Proposals for "Boef,". "Boef Cattlo" or "Mutton," as tho case may be, and adLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
dressed to the undersigned, or to tho respective post Commissaries of Subsistence.
CT.
The contracts under this advertisement will
bo made subject to the approval of tho Commissary General of Subsistence.
Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.
C. A. WOODItUFF,
Capt. and C S., U.S. A., Chief C. S., Dist. of
KATES Per day, 2.00; per week, $7.00 to

HOP

IE

cv Irocer

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing' Goods,

1

nun

1 1 1 1 1 1

&

HOUSE, sxoxsr

5Tlie

Always On Hand

E

DRUGS

Fancy Goods

Pr escription Trade

lyCROTJS'

ID.

CALSOMINING, ETC.
CGITHT HOUSE,

W. Mi

SUTFIIsr, PROPB
f

f 0.00

Go to Stern's for dry goods.

TO AND FROM

1

ALL TRAINS.

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

CSSTDoyouecmprehcndthutatM .1). Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect co' ectlon

AND

BY

T. Romero & Son.
your
d-Lea-

ve

orders at tho store

T. Romero

Las Vegas.

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tbc placo where you can buy just what you want for less money than vou
pay tor inferior goods elsewhere We aro prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and ItETAlL.
Callón

I. MARCUS
-

New Alexico
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

mi; An

i.vo,,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls- attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wugaer has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will And tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

A

First-Clas- s

Dealers

101

NEW MEXICO.
Cash Advaucod on. Cousli

EXCHANGE SALOON
?roprletors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

Good Ciub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

In

SALOOIST

connection.

All kinds of Intimate aames m full hUai.
und liquors constantly on hand.

HALF-WA-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

White Onka Stage Une.

The White Oaks Stago Lino Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
H. B. MULNLT.

Commission Merchant,
AND DEALER IN

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.
í

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, If. M.
Conducted by ths

Brotheis of the Christian Schools
TBnMS Board and Tuition for somIou 01 te.
nontbs, 9300; Washing: and f!ed'lin;. $23
Tho session begins tho first week of Novt-n- t
er and clnios tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
,

BUO. IlOTULl'H,

Prrs--

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

Fall Assortment In every Line, whloh will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

39 sold

Good cigars

Cures

SAW MILL,

Y

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Plaued and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

in

Catarrh,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Boils.
r any

Skin

Made to Older.

Stock Taken

SYPHILIS
in any stage,
Eczema

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Exchange for Lumber.

Disease.

77
S

i

W

o

I
p

w

m
in

dh

ROSENTHAL,

Saloon

Completo Assortment of New Mexi 0 Scenery.

M..

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Wholesale and Itelail Dealer

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F. E. EVANS,

STABTC

LA8 VEGAS, N.

New Store! New Goods1

-

LAS VEGAS,

jlNGINEE
d

New Mexico

-

ST. MICHAEL'S

Centre Street,

Eftst Xj,ai Vegas,

Private Club Room

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

of-f-

Son.

V

OIF

Office,

&

01

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

yVLlNING

Manager.

Eagle Saw Mills

HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

GLOBE
Office,

Assayer,

Proprietor.

Q-- .

cloth insroi

VECAS

EastLas Vegas, IXTexv Mes:- PHOTOGRAPHER,
GEAND YIEW HOTEL
IK.

SOUTH SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK

CKNTRK STRKJi'f, is tlic Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest

WOLF&KISER,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

GROCERIES

GIVEN TO

night. Club room iu connection.

A. P. BARRIER,

& FANCY

TOBACCO, CIQAUS AND NOTIONS.

d Careful Attention

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and

Current

Best Native Wine

n3

?rop'r.

CIGARS

&

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

t ure

11

When Hot Spring; )Ta11!
Malvern, Akk., May 2,

1881-W- e

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
A

full stock of notions--

.

Ainunltlon

a specially.

havo cases in our town" who lived at Hot
Sjirings and were llnnlly cured with 8. H. 8.
M'CAMMON & MURRAY.

If you doubt, como to seo us, and we will
CURE YOC, or ebaruo nothing 11 Write for
particulars, and a copy of a little bfiok " Message to tho Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our stand-In-

AVBlTtJE,

IDIEI.
aThe

odicals

STAPLE

!

CHEMICALS

1M..

Opposite the depot.

WILL C. RtfKTCX, Proprlotor.

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnisnlnir
Goods, Embroideries. Zcphvrs, German-tow- n
Ynrns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Peri-

CD

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to. my choice brands of

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms in

ROBERTS & WHEBLOOK

Variety Storje and News Stand

'

Las Vegas, New Mex
ts

H

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

$TJ

l'awrs.

J

A? VEGAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Open DavTelephone
and
Night.
all
Lunch
at
Hours.
to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs.
S3"
Eastern and WcBtcrn Daily

AND FANCY GROCEI

A

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

8. H. WELLS, Mai,.

THAT AT

Work done in the

LIHSTE!

HAVE OPENED

Assort merit oí'

quality of Custom

V.M

cordially.

:RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

tí

osite Trinities slablM.

ojij

Literature.
A new lino of Novelties for office family and
frontlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors arc rece'r-e- d

PARK GROCER

A.
CHICAGO

Assay

7i

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

0)

Carriage Trimming to Order.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

RATHBUN IDO , "3TOTT FL'JEIA.JT'MSI

LAS

GAZETTE

Office of the

a distance will
Estimates
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

JOB WORK STOVES and TINWAEE
and Mutton.

Xlviildixig
Contracting,
Work and
from

ÍSTSII0P EAST OF THE

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

Pitpoial for Fresh Beef, Beef Caltle

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

blue
LAMP

..'

MABTINEZ, NEW

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Popts,

MAUBLLNO,

DEEIDand

SADDLES & HARNESS
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

O

AND

IV

YOUR

THE

Olí

ÍT. M.

This house has been newly opened anc thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-

teous attention guaranteed to all.

conneoTloV1'1"08'

BEFITTED AND FURN.ISHEU THROUGHOUT.
Niee rooms, Tables supplied with the beet the
Markets afford. Mates from $.00
$3.00 per day.

lL

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

C

Mauorstlnrcr and Denier In

feeord street

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

SOUTH SIX)X! O IT" THE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

LANING Ml

TOPEZA HOUSE, VALLEY SALOON

CENTIUL HOTEL.
S. Casu, Proprietress.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Territory.
Also Afrent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Profits.

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA,

1.20
1.50

Potatoes...

at Small

13

Floor, Grain and Country Produce.

A PLE

KELLY,

(Successor to BJake ft Kelly)

DEALERS IN

I

nnf-thlnir- in

J". J".

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Balustrades,

CO.

&

-

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They hey e a largo and well sel. .
lock and invito the patronage of the public. Agente for the JJtna Powder Company.

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
WaKon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Territory.

34
38

IN-

ill, Will

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Flncl

11. B0
2 50

0.50
6.25

'

EN

DEALERS

m

GENERAL MERCH AN )1SE

.

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

0

m

I

LAS VEGAS

WOOL. HIDES, 8IIEEP,

"

Dried corn
d
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 5....
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard

--

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER 1ÍÍ

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

10I2
18

30

California
French
' Raspberries
Raisins, per box, California
" importad

.

Stationery

efe
ALSO

k

WAGONS

HEAVY

General Merchandise

1

'

tlio

1315

12&1.1

peeled

oJT

Wholesale and Itelail Dealer tu

..S225
'

S7HGrJ&.m.

1ST

12V418

"

T.y

F'A.lSFG'r
GOOD
OF FZjLZl.;
0 NORTH SIDE
T. ROMERO &SON,

IV

aiackberries

2d Door South of Adams Express

m

Work Done to Order,

HAST

Mexico

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

;

Often employed as a medical expert In im- norruni caws oy imuviuuais; 1,110 Ins. Uo. s;
hiiilnmd Co.'s; the City; tho Commonwealth
aim ine l inieo Mines.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

7',Vi
12

Jitron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per lb
Figs, Caltl'omia

m,

IUt lust opened their new lUek f Drofi, BUtlonery, Fuey Ooode, Toilet Articles, PalnU
and Olli, Liquor, Tobacco sad Clgart.
fTke most carerol attention la fivea to onr Prescription Tride.TJ

Choice meats of II kinds, satisape, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing
the meat market line should not ial
to call at

m

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

1

kppies
"
evaporated
Alden

Hurireon

in the MasKuehusetts General Hospiiul; W)LK
PHYSICIAN TO NK KEUSOVÜ JIOMB FOK
("H I LDKKN the past twenty-cve- n
years. The
City rhyHician iil lloxton. etc., ete.
Also memlier of the Sue. of Arts of Instl

J. COLVILLE.

WIMIT WATIOMAZ BASK BUIZDIITQ,

BOOTS AND SHOES
W. H. SHUPP FELIX
Xj. Hi. Howlson, Manager
n

15

Java..
Ariosa
CMckers , soda
"
ginfor
"
sugar
'
butter and ovster
"
jumbles

SEND

V.

PKOntlETOIl,

MANUFACTURER OF

1.

l'"ír
&1

"

Mrs.

Bank,

irin-- l

No. 23 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard University; memrxrof
ine buuoik uistrici Mea. ttocieiy; or toe Mans.
Med. Society and of tbc American Med. Association.
A praetiointr physician and sunreon in Boston
years, with tho excep
for the past twenty-fih- t
tion oiaooui two years srxnt in r.urope for
the advancement of professional knowledtfe,
anil nearly the same tune In the army during-

rJnir-land- .

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries
La8 Veoas, Feb. 1, 1882.
13
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
13
" dry suit, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
H'j15
Hums, per lb
H"j
Lard, square cans, per lb
14 H
" pails, ten lb
14
" pails, va lb
la
" pails three lb
54
ftcans, Mexican
tVi
" California, per lb
W
" Lima, per lb
0
" white navy (scarce)
I Tú
Iran, eastern
6.60
iiuckwheat Hour
3540
Uuttcr, creamery, In tubs
HQsW
Hatter, creamery cans
18(321
Cncesc, per lb
Coffee, Uio, com. 13',, fair 18.14, primcl615V4
30
' Mocha

1 ItAND

M

KIT AIL

WHOLSSALX

of the Massachusetts
,
torieiM.eiieHloiriciu Society, etc-- etc.
IT.
S. Pension Sunreon and Ireuiientlv
Late
sele ti'l ly theCoininlSKioncrtopass
upon the
nion; nuncuii cases occurring in ew

Finnnclal and Commercial

imperials....-

ALL FARTS

IN

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

tute of Technology

WJ

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,
Demand moderate, prices tlrm.

"
"
"
"

hang-lamp- s,

'?

!

"

medium Improved fall clip.
well Improved fall clip
black, 2 to 5 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
'
damaged and saddla

Teas, Japans

TO

Sixth treet next to "an

JjJ
I

"
"
"

"

T T BRS'.

J

t Mposos

"

ATTENDED

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY MTIIK CALIFORNTArn
MARKEl

Ornee:

and

& IP T

j&l.

r

jf

TTool, common fall clip

"

G-

-

M'

WOOL. II1MES AND I'EI.TM.
Las Vkqas, Feb.

"
'
"
"

PLUMBERS,

M. Ü.,

II. PAGE,

M.

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

fl-W-

Prunes

Practical

W--

w
Ten gilMTS
per ounce.
Flue silver bars. I1.1-'- 5
Fine gold bars par to ! percent premium on
the mint value

Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches
" Eastern

BURNETT

Dealersin fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,

"

'

A mi nean dime
Mutilated U. 8. silver

Mcxkcau

Í1- -

cb LYON

Lus Vegas New Mexic,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33s and Wost Xias Vogaa.

Dealcr iu Horses auü Mulch, aUo Fiue Buggies und CarriugOB for a
Kigg for the Hot Spriugn aud other Points oí Iuterost. The Fincrl Liven
(JutiUd In the Territory.

Sl'000 Reward will he paid to anrchemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 littles 8. B. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
TER BOTTLE
I'PICE OF SMALL SIZE LARGE - - -

:

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 60
1 75

nutrid tutu I.

Y (.í AZiCi'TE

JJ

FITZ3EREELL,

Court y 'U r!;i,y Was in esin all
day. In ti c ra-- e f l!'nuci vs Warner
J. S. Holland is in from Tramperas THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAN
TIU'líSDAY, MAKC'II
judgment was r ml'Ti-i- for ',:ihlir.
S II. Thompson is over from Santa
Mr. L. F. M"irc vn ntmittett tllie
IV.
M rlrorol tglf-aKrrortl
bar. Mr. Moon: was for nutnj year a
NOTARY PUBLIC.
J. P. Stoneioad is up from Cabra
For tin? week ending March 11. at Bi'ptist chijíjiiinn, having hirgts
-G-'T
Springs.
in X'w York, nnil more reof LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
Las Vegas (Hot Spring), N. M.:
Las Vegas, N. M.
agents
property
for
more
all
combined.
of
sale
is
than
the
1I!
other
a
Has
cently
at
Mora,
Vandewert,
in
A.
town
of
I.cailvii.
was
unt
mi.
'
J. J. Fitzjrerrcll. tho live real estntu man.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
(if ti'iior
a sjicak'-- and y estéril ay.
in
has lurale a laiyo number of linn litiHinexii
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
writer ami is speeial correiMiiident for
Kafuel Romero' came up yesterday unci desirable resilience luts in different purls
Duration
of the new mid eld portions of tho city. Par- Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
a nuniher of
papers. Those from Santa Fo.
s'i llluiirit
ID vi'Kl ments in rout csisiie.
4 Min
tlos
TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Agent for the LAS VEO-Awho have kno ? n him heretofore
ImsfiHus Hnd
bouse,
rhanofv
IIv nry A. Davis is a late arrival in should call on Fitzircrrcll; he cmi uramimo.
'C
agent
THISor
the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
in
Moore
Mr.
other
cansell
No
hiheM
of
the
li
nn
liim.
p. m ....
date them.
the city from Chicago.
A Hare Chunco:
is ahout to eiiihark in the loyal and real
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
- v
A. W. Blodgett, Kansas City, is regisSelling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
estate hii.iness in J.u- Vegas, intl we.
I.AS VKOASTOWN COMPANY AKPITIOX.
S? 13 "i
at the Depot hotel.
tered
a
lot.
choice
will
buy
suecei-swill
no
achieve
have
douht
dm
Z
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
ItOSKK WHLD'S AUDITION.
James Dougherty, of Mora, is regisi ni itr r. h:mai;
iimmin al.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWTNG- these PR0PERTD2S.
ii. in
$150 will Imv n splendid lot.
is - follows.; tered at the Sumner house.
The calendar f;ir
QPC iMHiLAKSa month will buy lots in the
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
compiiny.s addition.
Itiienu Vista
II. Livingston and C. A. Morse came uO
I'JtKL Territory v:. Nestor Sandoval.1
Kat fronts nnd Very desirable.
i) p. m
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTD2S and get PRICES.
To
1011, Territory vs. Jose Ar.yel Calle- - down from Colorado yesterday.
.
1,
X
Dol.I.AKH will buy n splendid
denne property with two lots on
'os.
John M. Raukchler, of Pueblo, is
-' III
Main tret.
ll'., Territ'iry vs. II. l'.rainm.
registered at the Exchange hotel.
t C"l UoLLAKS will buy choice residence
Vi'i .', Territory vs. William' li. Wil
lots on Sixth street at a biiruin.
"y, í.
XDJ
C. II. Giidersleve came up from San
HOLLA KH will buy tino resilience
n. in
QCf
liam.--.
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
ta Fe yesterday to look after business OOU lots on Douglass avenue fronting
liiiilroud street.
llw. Territory s. Leyva.
in
court.
a
month
IKJLLAltS
for
twelve
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
$92,436,22 19
New York
1Q months will puy for u choice residence
'x"
p. in..
Tcrnior s. Mariiri Lcvvh.
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
6,114,502 7Ü
Lehman Spiegelberg, of Santa Fe, lot in a tfood neighborhood.
12SÍ, Territory v.s.
do
do
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London &c Globe
dollars nn fifty cents per month for
Twelve
was
a
on
passenger
the
express
Atlantic
28: i, 'iViTl'ory s.
do
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
do
i in
New York :
6,995,509 26
twelve mor.tliB will buy choice residence lots.
yesterday.
1720 London Assurance Corporation
o
do
Vibl, 'J'ei litory vs.
London
15,886,111 16
AND STEIIN'S ADDITIONS.
LOl'KZ, SLLZBACIIKn
I',".)?, Territory vs. Fernandez.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
4,309,972 53
7." dollars will buy choice lots.
W. K. Campbell and Charles Meyer,
n. m
1858 Queen Insurance Co
I'.:!, 'Territory v.s. Uiuiwü oi.iora.
Livervool
buy good lots.
4,821,237 06
vlll
dollars
Caldwell.
of
Mansas,
:
arc
late
arrivals
&
i:";U), Territory vs. Jackson.
1849 Springfield Fire Marine
Springfield, Mass.
BACA'S ADDITION.
2,255,807 82
1861 Commercial Union
iu the city.
London
9,698,571 24
clolinrswillliuy irood lots.
CIVIL.
x
1794 Insurance Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
P 0 dollars will buy choice iots.
8,818,805 38
i:!,"0, Dohl vs. Mi Lean.
F. M. Castle is up from Defiance, on llijdoliiu-will buy comer lots.
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
1,340,141 14
2
1371, Mills v.s. McLean.
tin; A. i; P. railroad, lie reports busi.
liiirdens nnd fiirminsr lands for sala under
Pennsylvania
Co.
Insurance
1825
Fire
Philadelphia
2,227,615
53
100C, Taylor vs. Duld.
the uceipiia, between Las Vegas uud the Hot
Association
1877 Fire Insurance
London
1,331,782 01
ness good in that section.
bpi UlRH
114S, Ilfold vs. (:iiapiiian.
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Co
Ins.
1876
Hamburg, Germany
887,863 14
lots for sale. Now is the timo
llii), Moore vs.. Toft.
Hot
- ? r-- ''
S. Romero and wife, and Bernardo
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
to Imv. A genuine boom is setting in. Tl.is
T20,
Hot
Springs
vs.
Company
Chap'
Romero went to Albuquerque j'ester-day- . is lie t'aratogu ot the west.
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
1 clear;
fair; I! cloudy; H, rain; man, et a!.
The boys arc doing a nourishing 7 RBOLLAliS will buy good lots in Hoino- 4. snow.
Total
231,094,948
I nj ro s audition
business.
W.m. II. Pack. M. J.
While WKkn.
1 O C UOLLAKS will buy splendid lots in Ko- J. E. Sligh editor of the Gulden Era, X(JJ mero audition.
Resident Physician
HOLLAltS will buy the best lots in
in; to he ch
relations existing be- While Oaks, started yesterday on his
Romero's addition, situated be- ,
i h
Kitr. it r ST r.ktii tM.
ing mining camp and return to his home. Mr. Sligh made a
tween
the ttalli'oad Depot mid the Uound
House
your city,
think a few facts concern- very successful trip.
3 e
nDOLL.V1!S will buy u fplendid
F. A. Latistruni, one of the proprieA Complete
ollet'f ion lll NcHU Ilenn ing us may be of interest to you.
ranch property, that will
jOVJVJ
Deveh qmienls ;.re being pushed all tors of the Raton Ciuurd, arrived in ra n e I3,0ü head of cattle.
Hii'l Happening ol llie
1
W
)(
I ijuuijAus win nuy aning-over the mountains surrounding the town yesterday. lie is on his way
i KJ KJ J nincent stock range, 10 miles
Call for particulars.
town. The lead iias been struck on the south for business and recreation. He sonare, fenced. dviAjAUü
win buy aspienum
The Williams company cleared $2.")0 Colorado,
Hay
and Stock ranch, near tho First National Bank of Las Vegas
.l
by Messrs. 0auev will be absent several weeks.
O in Jii.
oivii!
ra
while in Las Vegas.
Wilson and others, and free gold showArrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday: A
HOLLAltS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on Kiilroad
Each car on the street railway tra vels ing up. Ai'ilitionil houi-- awl accom- Charles A.Fischer, San Francisco; B.
9
avenue.
sixty-similes per day.
NEW MEXICOv
Dollars will buy one of tho
modations tor men, ears and tramways Mihalootch, Cincinnati: Don Vicente a
best wholesale business houses
M. 1) Marcus still continues to vc. for hauling out ore are being pushed Mares, and C. 11. Gildcrslecve, Santa on Jluilroad Avenue,
renting fori." per cent on
(Successors td BayB&los Bro.)
ceive and soil large quantities of goods forward a' the Lit'le Mr.o. A mill and Fe ; John II. Thompson, Santa Fe; W- - the investment.
Dolíais
will buy ene of tho
i
$r00,000
appointed sheep Authorized Capita
best
Charles Ilfeld is making arrange powerful machinery "has been ordered L. R. Fisher, Cerrillos mining camp;
3,000
to
stocked,
with
between
well
ranches,
abund-incof Alex. J. Lawtou, Roswell; J. S.
ments to build a large stone building by this company. An
1,0:W M;'.rino sheep, one of the best llocks of
50.000
Paid In, Capital'sheep in the Territory. The ranch is well
con! has been found in sight (f (lie town
City.
soon.
nnd well sheltered; the residence prowatered
20.000
perty is well furnished, large rooms und is a Surplus FüHií
lleWitt Pearee has obtained the posi by Messrs. llolpmgstir.c an others,
Lively Times at lialoii.
verv deNirabto home.
and
ground
considerable
located
for
hotel,
plaza
From a gentleman just down from
tion as hell boy at the
Dollars will buy Douglas street
coal lands, The coni is of a lino qual- Raton, we. learn that Deputy Sheriff W
near the St. Nicholas Does a General Banking Business.
O V.inivlngJ 2property,
which he lilis acceptably.
percent, on the investment.
hotel,
anthracite--anity
burning
free
a
the J. i'arker and William Painter arrived
T ""DOLLAKH will buy an elegant
Prospectors bhould bear in mind that
well in Raton on yesterday's morning's ?5fJvJ'Jf eight room house, rerflirííí ior
layers of abundant
every
over
walked
v
a month.
is
mines
1'iirt
better
dollars
there
marked.
of. tho
train with Ilodgc and Dwinnell, the OOfTlfl DOLL US will buyon ono
day than have ever yet been discov
Oiiuid avehandsomest homes
The weather for the pas! fuv days murderers of John Byers. The people nue near the Optic
block.
erud.
Fv wctll''r's foi'' s'1(!
has become warm Mid plea ant. The of Raton were greatly excited when the
will do nil work in their Ur.e, wilh
The Commercial Dining nooivi, in snow is fas: disappearing from the
Is now in running order, "ami hnviiv:
DoLLAttS will buy one of the
train rolled in with the men and had it 1
neatness and lUsptiteh. Their Machino Shop will make
their new location on the Plaza, sell mountains. Gra.--s is springing up and
nest
town;
has
in
bui
houses
not been for cool counsel 'n the part of ii in r rooms and all necessary out houses. Splenfifteen meal tickets, good till used, for groups oí ruining men are daily .strik.
.1
some of the citizens and the firm action did locat ion and neighborhood.
Í
i
i
live dollars.
Will by a Oood FourUoom
QCf DOLLARS.
ing out from our well tilled .stores with of the officers a lynching would have OUU
House, n:mr Machine Shop.
The Gazette acknowledges the re- packing animals and wagons, loaded been the result. It was purely OAA D0LLAK4 will, buy Cliuieu I,ots on
specialty, and willbaijd ami repair
engulf, pump', pullpyn, hanirers, shutting,
3UU Minn Street.
ceipt of a box of cigars from Billy I5ur with grub ;,nd tools for the hills.
boxes, etc., etc. All kind;; oi" iron turning, boring, planing-- and
a money making muruer and was THO NULLAHS willbuy u House and T.oton
bi)lt
cutting. Their
Mum Street, renting i.r Twenty Doll
1
ton, accompanied with his compli
jc'terday in walking over a. one of the most cruel and cowadly lars
&
n month. "
ments. Hilly says ho has 40,000 left.
part of
mountain and exam- nature. The three men started out to'
HVC A-IECEOtt.BliXt.
George llubbs and J. II. Phillips ined a group oí four claims, the Ada, the mountains one Sunday three or four
A nnni'uer o desitaulo busjiipss houses on
Sove Gluten, flacks.
Fenece,
Iron Columns,
the fliticrent business streets oí tho city, also
Stovo , hUU l.ORrt,
S;sh Welirhts,
Lin is
started yesterday for Mineral City May, Miner-- '' Cabin Extension, and the weeks ago. Alteran absence of sever oilices,
IX you want
und,
dwell
hittn.
restaurants
Whoi
Pinions,
Caps,
Silla
nnil
Win'low
Iloiler Fronts,
These claims lie conal hours Hodge and Dwinnell returned, to rent nviwerty CfUiv
Mower PtirtH
They were well supplied with provis- Plant Ageiii.
nnd
Hura
Hulusterrf,
Stairs
Grato
'
'
iHTZGEKKELL
J. J.
F,te., Eta., Etn.
Stovo Howls
urestinfr,
ions and other necessities of life. Tin tiguous on each side of the road and avering that me comrade Had gone
The very freshest and fattest beef iu
Hop
lnfuet mulct! uvythinjf oí uust iron. Givo tli'.'in u cull and save money and delay. ,
lfeal estato y'it.
up
inning
Baxter
gulch
mountain.
meat
of
in
range
boom.
surely
across
search
now
will
the
be
to
work
Prentice's
had
mineral
at
the market
city of
a tuni!"l CO feel in on the Ada, This story was questioned somewhat
There
A carload of glass just received by market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
"
A 'Baptist sociable was given at the which' will cut Ihe lead at a depth of 90
by the people but as it w, as to.utly ad-- . Kupo & liuUard.
resilience of C. H. Browning' Tuesday foot, and the tunnel will be completed
hered to oy the parties, the maVeV Wils
It was an impromptu affair.' within' a inont!
night.
;a .v
line q'.iarlz dropped, and i:i tho. bury town of
gotten up as a surprise to Mrs. Brown- from this tunnel currying pyrites of
Raton, parlially forgotten,. After few
ing. The house was full and a splen- iron. Soinu work has been done, on the
LAS VEGAS AND SOCOItliO, N. M.
days iii, R.a.f,oa the p;trl;e3 quietly left
did time was had.
claim.-of the ;.;roup and for lyaiisa.s. A fw d.ays ago the body
lin e.!
SID
The firm of Weil &Graaf commenced they will be shown up as fa.ii as pos- of Byers was found, badly eaten by
A
moving goods into their new building sible. These claims are owned by C. wild animals. One ball from a large
e
o
on Bridge Street west of the Gazette R. Browning, of Lav Vegas, V. G. pistol had entered the back of the head
o
Wm$k ra w
ollice. A full slock of coin, Hour and Franklin, of Socorro, and
II. Pat- and passed through, coming out at the
groceries of all kinds will he handled. terson, of While Oaks, who is on the chin. About half of tho ball protrudWool and hides will also be bought and premises and pushing work. From in- ing from the skin. Byers had about
'
K.
sold.
dications and central 'location these one hundred dolíais on his person at
O
f;.ir
a
to
be rich invest- t!ie lime of the killing.
Mrs. Herman Krudwig respectfully properties bid
A
-invites the ladies of Las Vegas and ment for tin; owners.
9
New
Coal
Field.
Building is going on iu camp and the
vicinity to call at her new millinery
S. E. Welding cnine up from Wliiie
S,t$ai.
PLOWfr, I
establishment on Douglas street, near .sound of the hammer and saw can be Oaks a few days since. He reports
'J-- .
"Oth here and ífcrtUSneceal attention glv;u tri
TTi.rtf XJrtl f
tü?Tl
the
liaying and selling
Roberts & Wheclock"s,"and examine heard in all directions. Business is in iliseovery of some very extensive eoal
a
condition,
are
healthy
people
careful,
largo
goods.
a
assortment
Having
her
fields north of the town of While Oaks.
of fancy goods and everything in the and with the opening of .spring we anThe
quantily he says is inexhaustible
(',,
1!.
T.
ticipate lively limes.
millinery line.
and tiie quality is excellent.
This, adA large number of people, witnessed
iiit'i I'OljlK l li.
ded to the many oilier resources of
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
the putting in of the crossing of the
Tuesday lvo disreputable characters White Oaks, will give her an additionHot Springs railroad and the SI met one of !':c;ii a female came up from al boom. Let the good work go forand Ketail Dealer In
This Sania Fe and secured a house iu the ward. Such things help While Oaks,,
railway, yesterday evening.
!
marks an important 'point in the rail- north part of town on Rail.-oaAvenue. and that town will help Las Veg.ia.
road as it has now reached the (irst Ihe woman was s u lie ring from v:riloid
'l' Hp Kecnc4.
station from he Depot.
As ihe neighborhood,
or smal!-poYesterday the diíücultios between
The Albuquerque Journal chronicles in which these human leaches .settled, t'ie claimants of the St. Nicholas hotel
the sad death of Mrs. Henry Wither-s- j was a respectable one, it was too much furniture and fixtures were amicably
oon at Albuquerque last Sunday. to be borne patieiillv. The people adjusted luuLthc entire outlil was purof
town
The happy couple had only been of that
portion
at chased by Euoue Clemm and W. 11.
married about five months when Mr. once asked the man, who rented the Keller, who will at once arrange for reWitherspoon was called to mourn the house, to take the woman away. This opening the house.
Both gentlemen
loss of his fair bride.
he refused to do and said there was not
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, 8a li. Boors, Illimij, Fainte, Oils and Glass in
are young, enterprising, and of 'cxeel-leAn advertisement will be found iu near enough people in that part of the
business qualifications. They will
another column of the bologna sausage tow n Pi make him. Tisis, of course, open the house in a few days, and
steam manufactory of A. Horn, situa- incensed the neighbors. A squad .of make it l c'a-- in every particular.
ted on Grand avenue. Mr. Horn, is men was raised, a rope, was secured
A Mil ii uli Itoirn
skilled in this business, and manufact- and the obnoxious place found. The
as T. liomero, Bernardo
Yesterday
to
the door and told to
ures an excellent article of sausage, a man was called
S. Homero and wife were
and
Homero
he
to
readily
leave.
This
assented
and
sample of which we have tasted, ar.il
going over to take the train for the
Doors, Shingles, nnd Lntb. All kinds of KaftiTiiumairtlVo lumbt
Dealer In Lumber,
can recommend it. Dealers will lind the neighborhood was freed of its disfur cale.
agreeable gnosis. Had they not left south, one of the hind wheels of the
it advantageous to purchase cf him.
when ordered it is likely Las Vegas carriage crushed down and came near
Mail and TransThe'
would have been treated lo a necktie dumping Ihe inmates into the road.
portation company will put on a line parly. 'J'hi would have been
the cor- The accident was caused by crossing
of fpur mule Concord coaches between
Twenty-fiv- e
rect thing, as Mich oullils are bad the street railway. The team was liveWinslow and Prescott the lirst of next enough ntI.'t alone when inlletctl ly and when I lie wheel struck the rail
week.
The line will be .sbtrter! as a
it was but a small matter to wrench the
wilh such a loathesonie disease.
1,00
and will probably be shortly
wheel oil'. The spokes were broken nt
x
1,00
Twenty-sichanged to a daily. Forty lino looking
flic
SMO'iN!a'.cs.
Strike In
tho hub.
Yesterday W. II. Bullard came in
Missouri mules were sent out this
The Commercial Dining Room on
morning from Albuquerque to Wins-lo- from the Sweepstake mining district.
Side of plaza" is being rapidly
South
had
just
body
of
ore
He
struck
a
stock
which
the line and ten coaches
to
!
filled
first clais gentlemen and
with
looked particularly iine and was of the
will follow
lady boarders.
(WESCAE'S. liLOCKT,-It is understood- on good authority same character as the ore carrying
A 'e
Mine Opcuctl.
that McMains has at last carried his Ruby silver, lie had it assayed and
As the population of the Territory inUnion Block East Las Vegas, Exchange Block West Las Vegas. BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
point in the Maxwell land grant litiga- was surprised t find that it run a hun- creases,
of
the
our
necessity
opening
oi iic. s of silver per
tion business. He has been at Wash- dred and
Ltldiea Fine Shoes a specialty
rich mines increases with them. The
ton.
nrturally
elated over the latest mine of importance that has been
llevas
Dt
for
a number of months
ington,
C,
by Mr. opened is on Railroad avenue, opposite
He has rich strike. Tie; claim is owm-in the interest of the settlers.
& Manzanares, where there
worked faithfully ami it now appear. Bullard and Neil (.'oigan of this oily. Browne
is an unlimited amount of gents' furwill
to
take
They
develop
the
steps
successfully. United States Attorney
nishing goods at wholesale and retail,
The Sweepstake tu be sold at prices so low as to astonish
General Brewster has at last ordered properly at once.suit in the case. The matter will come district is shewing up ome valuable the people ot Now Mexico.
Simon Lewis, Proprietor.
up befóte the United States court at claims.
(Mm
Luteet My lc9 of Ladlpg'
session.
This will
Pueblo, at itj next
Wolf A KiNcr.
be an important suit, as it involves the , C. 1!. Itrowning yesterday completed
This enterprising firm has entirely
title to several millions of acres of val- negolialions for Ihe sa'c of Gardner renovated, repapercd and
Also full line of Ftt'iey Goods, such as
uable mineral, grazing and agricultural & Gillies' new two storv fat one building the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
now
They
of
plaza.
one
have
on
the
lands. The homes of several thousands on Centre Street. The building was
&
GLOBES,
the nicest and niot popular places of
of people will be confirmed to them or purchased by Well.--, Fargo Express resort in the city. The silver cornet band Moss
LACES.
Governor' Choice Bye, Boutollenvi TlW t'oenac, HuitwcWcr Beer, Wim.p,
('hiimpUKii, Mineral Water, etc.
PASSEMENTERIES,
will discourse sweet music c ery eventaken away according to the result of Co. for the hnuilsonm sum of over
is cordially invited
everybody
ing,
and
this suit. Should the title of the comis
new
a
one
The building
and
step in and enjoy the evening.
Go to Stern's for gent's furnishpany prove to bu void, it will be oí im- well built. Such sales as this count to
Everyone will be made to feel at home.
'
goods.
ing
Don trial Avenue, opposlto Sumner House,
benefit'to
Colfax
county.
mense
and speak well for the city.
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An elegant assortment of ladies' suits, FOUNDRY AND
dollmans and walking
jackets. The Latest
and
Styles just ruocivuu
by express at.
J. Rosenwald Co. FQTXLTIDIRy
r-t-
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SHOP

MACHINE

Mining Machinery
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Cash Paid For Old Cast I ra. it.
BEOWNE & MANZANAEES
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CULTURAL IMPLEMENT!
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OPEN FOR ALL COMERS

THE
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IS

OFF
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Is Loose
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STOVES

FURNITURE

round the Track We Go.
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Car Load of Kirk's Soap

Thirteen Bars Savon Imperial
Fifteen Bars White Russian
Bars Blue India
Sixteen Bars Satinet
Thirty Bars Sable Victoria Pink
Bars Prairie Q,ueen

be-'-t- ,

ly

w

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Sa-h-

,

LUMBER YAKD 1TEAE THE BRIDGE.
XjAS VEGAS,

ell & Co.

PLAZA

FURNISHING

STORE
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FRY OUR GREAMBREAD
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W. FABIAN

a

A.

CO. from

WHolesale Xilq.uor Dealers

0.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

Ladies' Cashmere
Suits iii all colors,

cigars.

Eight Dollars HATS & BONNETS

up at
J. Rosenwald
3-14--

$10,-00-

J.

11

Co.

Gt.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

3-9- -tf

